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Dog park demands unleashed

Success
boosts 2nd

Mayor gets message: Pets need places to run
By Jason Hoppin
jhoppin@pioneerpress.com
Through a series of five community meetings following up on his State
of the City speech, Mayor Chris Coleman and a cadre of top city officials
gathered to hear the hopes, dreams
and complaints of St. Paul residents.
Rather than jobs or development

or rising property taxes (an issue
that did not come up once), the surprising topic that persisted at each
meeting was this: dog parks. Or
rather, the lack of them.
One by one, residents stood to ask
the mayor for more room to let their
pets run off-leash. By the end of the
meetings, Coleman was telling
neighbors about how his wife drives

to an off-leash area near the airport,
and he was committing the city to
finding more space for man’s best
friend to roam untethered.
It seems the on-again, off-again
issue of adding dog parks is back on.
At Macalester College last week,
one woman said she would be glad to
match the $50 fee Minneapolis
charges for annual use of its dog
parks. Another woman quickly rose
to double that figure, as if she were
bidding on some cherished antique.

“The mayor is certainly supportive
of increasing space for dog parks in
St. Paul,” spokesman Bob Hume
said.
The question is how to do it.
In January, the city’s parks commission convened a dog park task
force. Its primary mission is rescuing the city’s lone dog park, near
Arlington and Arkwright streets,
from overuse.
DOG PARK, 2B >

mixed-use
center
Comprehensive plan
guidelines also foresee
two new mini-malls
By Bob Shaw
bshaw@pioneerpress.com
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Stew Thornley walks through Lakewood Cemetery in Minneapolis on Tuesday. He bought a plot for himself and his wife and used it as the
background for his photo as author of “Six Feet Under: A Graveyard Guide to Minnesota.” Below: Their grave marker, sans year of death for each.

Grave digger

NEW CENTER, 6B >

Baseball Hall-of-Famers. Presidents.
Gangsters. Stew Thornley has visited them all.
Well, their final resting places, anyway.
By Alex Friedrich
afriedrich@pioneerpress.com
Every so often, Minnesota
Department of Health spokesman
and author Stew Thornley goes to
Minneapolis’ Lakewood Cemetery
and visits a grave.
His own.
Sounds kinda creepy. But Thornley thinks it’s a hoot.
He’s a “graveyard hunter” who
doesn’t dwell on the afterlife. He’s
a published sports historian who
sees his own death as just another
notch in history. And he’s a jokester who has photographed himself and his wife next to their burial plot — and sent the pictures out
as holiday cards.
“Sometimes I’m in the area and
say, ‘Hey, I might stop by and go see
the graves,’ ” he said. “We got (the
plot) now, so we could enjoy it now.”
Thornley, a 52-year-old Roseville

resident, has nurtured a preoccupation with “grave hunting” or
“grave surfing” since 1997, when
he and a friend visited the graves
of President Benjamin Harrison
and gangster John Dillinger in
Indianapolis.
Since then, he has photographed
hundreds of graves, including
those of every buried U.S. president, vice president, Minnesota
governor and practically all of the
200-plus Baseball Hall-of-Famers.
He’s also visited the sites of a
slew of Civil War generals, movie
stars and other celebrities — even
victims of Charles Manson.
It’s no idle hobby, though. Thornley is the author of a guide to the
graves of Minnesota notables, and
is considering a coffee-table book
on the resting places of wellknown baseball players.
FAMOUS GRAVES, 2B >

Homeroom > Highland Park Junior High

Lesson on freedom-seeking slaves gets personal
Students learning English define own problems
By Doug Belden
dbelden@pioneerpress.com
As part of a unit on the Civil War this
spring, Jeanette Stohlmann surprised
her students one day by asking them to
write about a problem from their own
lives.
“Truly, you could hear a pin drop in the
room,” Stohlmann said. “When somebody finally says, ‘Go ahead, write it
down,’ it’s kind of a release.”
Stohlmann teaches seventh-grade
English Language Learners at Highland
Park Junior High in St. Paul. She has students from Mexico, Laos, Ethiopia and
Liberia, among other countries.
Often the students lack extensive support networks, Stohlmann said. They

are expected to progress academically
and integrate socially, but rarely are
they asked, “So, by the way, how’s that
going? Have you found your identity
yet?”
This year in U.S. history class,
Stohlmann decided to make her lessons
on the Civil War unusually personal and
hands on.
Studying the Underground Railroad,
she invited students to consider, “What
are you afraid of? What are you running
from?”
Each student identified a problem in
their own lives and designed a fourblock quilt square — inspired by the
quilts supposedly used by slaves to map
HOMEROOM, 6B >

Woodbury is planning a sequel to
one of its greatest hits — the
library/YMCA/park called the City
Centre.
A draft of the city’s new comprehensive plan calls for a 40-acre “community center’’ two miles south of the
popular City Centre.
The new center would be at the
southwest corner of Bailey Road and
Radio Drive, near the new East Ridge
High School.
“We really want to make it special,”
said Janelle Schmitz, planning and
economic development manager.
The comprehensive plan also identifies two future mini-malls — one at
Woodbury Drive and Dale Road, the
other at Bailey Road and Manning
Avenue.
The Comprehensive Plan Task
Force endorsed the draft plan on
Feb. 7. It may be approved by the City
Council in June and submitted to the
Met Council by the end of the year.
No proposals have been received
from developers, and it likely would
be years before any of the projects are
completed.
City Centre links a library, child
care center, senior housing, YMCA
and indoor park. Schmitz said the
new community center wouldn’t
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Teacher Jack Jorgensen, acting the part of a slavecatcher,
apprehends Rogelio Espinoza during a slave escape re-creation
Tuesday. Jeanette Stohlmann’s class of English Language Learners discussed what they were running from in their lives as part
of their lesson on the Civil War.

What’s
the state
of hockey?
Legislators have a
chance to make up
their minds
By Rachel E. Stassen-Berger
Rstassen-berger@pioneerpress.com
Minnesota has a state drink (milk),
a state muffin (blueberry), a state
mushroom (morel), and a state grain
(wild rice).
And now, if a measure becomes law,
it’ll have a state sport: ice hockey.
The measure, which was approved
by a Senate panel as part of budget
bill last week, was the brainchild of
elementary students from the Minnetonka school district and would
designate ice hockey as the official
sport of Minnesota.
“Hockey is serious business in Minnesota,” said Sen. Gen Olson, R-Minnetrista, sponsor of the measure,
adding with a laugh that she’s not
even a sports buff. “I’ve had some fun
with it.”
Rep. John Berns, a Wayzata Republican and sponsor of the measure in
the House, said he thinks it would be
a “neat thing for Minnesota” but isn’t
designed to insult the love Minnesotans have for other sports.
“It is not in any way to denigrate any
of our strong sporting traditions,”
Berns said. “It is one of those things
that is fun to talk about, but we really
do understand that it is not our priority. Our priority is balancing the
budget and schools and health care
and property taxes.”
Brenden Broviak, who goes to Minnetonka East Middle School and is a
hockey goalie, has a pretty strong
pitch for the bill.
“We are already called the state of
hockey. … We just need the state to
state it in the history books. And I
believe that Gov. Pawlenty plays some
hockey of his own, and I’m sure that
most of you either play it or love it as
much as we do,” Brenden told a Senate panel this month.
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>>> Could be verse! Or: Hmmmmmmmm

What’s the Guinness World Record for
‘Most AMC Pacers Owned by a Single Family’?
From SpaceCowboy: “I thought I’d try my hand at poetry to tell one of my stories:
“I find myself thinking of days of yore,
“When I was just but 3 or 4.
“No La Salle back in my day.
“My family drove Chevy; no Ford, no way.
“But I recall the year of the Pacer.
“Not a handsome car, not a racer.
“Parked in front of the house one night,
“Right beneath the only streetlight,
“It was run through by the speeding Buick,
“(Sorry I can’t rhyme with the word Buick)

The highfalutin
amusements
Spam Division
Elvis: “Sometimes you get
these spam messages that
have captured words or phrases from someone’s documents
or e-mails. Sometimes they
make no sense; sometimes
they sort of make sense. [Bulletin Board says: Like a lot of
modern poetry, eh?]
“Here’s one that showed up
today in its entirety (with the
bad link removed):
“ ‘Heya,
“ ‘Hohe hoholulu
“ ‘Eggs otherways. Fry them
whole in clarified butter entangled in an indian net, and
nearly upset our tact and
kindliness.
“ ‘his artistic taste has
served for having been so long
away.
“ ‘he insisted on taking a
nation in asia that has suffered more often that he

“Running from the cops, drunk and high.
“I always wonder what happened to that guy.
“But losing our car came with some luck.
“Insurance covered a new used truck.
“My family actually owned a second Pacer,
when I was in junior high. That may be one for
Guinness.
“Imagine missing the bus in seventh grade
and being dropped off at the front doors. As I
recall, I only missed the bus once.”

appeared the luthanian line
ceased to quarter of a mile,
and two people saw him as he
an iron ring in its nostrils, and
who moved no what once was
annesley park, and rode
among timeworn routine, but
included in it there were also
jobs words between his teeth
he called my mother a coward.
Consecration,” said elizabeth.
“well, but where of the occupancy of the group. The
builders exhibited effective. I
then went downstairs, and i
ascertained, old homestead to
sit by the grate fire and
tease.’ ”

Ask Bulletin Board
Home Remedies Division
The Florida Transplant of
St. Paul: “I was extremely
engaged by the discussion of
painting the throat with Mercurochrome, and I ask what is
basically a question — hoping
that the Bulletin Board readership will have someone who

CONTINUED FROM 1B

> Dog park
But it also is looking at
other sites for new off-leash
areas, with recommendations likely sometime this
summer.
That could set off another
round of barking over dog
areas — while people generally like the idea, support
seems to dwindle when the
issue gets down to exactly
where to put the sites. Last
year, for example, a MacGroveland
neighborhood
group overwhelmingly voted
down a pilot program to allow
off-leash dogs in two neighborhood parks.
Eric Thompson, city director
of park security who is working closely with the task force,
said no new sites have been
identified. Though the task
force originally was supposed
to issue recommendations in
June, Thompson said an
extension might be in order.
“I’m feeling right now that
we may need more time, just
because there’s so many
issues that are coming up,”
Thompson said.

One solution might be
to raise money by
getting more people to
register their dogs with
the city, said Bob
Kessler, director of
St. Paul’s Department.
One big issue facing the
cash-strapped city is how to
pay for dog parks. While
some owners might be willing to give their right arm if
Fido were just able to chase
tennis balls unfettered, Coleman indicated he thought
even a $50 annual user fee
would be unfair to less welloff families.
One solution might be to
raise money by getting more
people to register their dogs
with the city, said Bob Kessler,
director of St. Paul’s Department of Safety and Inspections. He estimates only
20 percent to 25 percent of St.
Paul dogs are licensed, which
typically costs $15 a year.
“It’s amazing to me how
many good people don’t have
a license for their dog,”
Kessler said.

knows.
“When I was young, there
was such a thing as Thantis
lozenges. You put them on the
back of your tongue, and they
gradually trickled down into
your throat. They had a kind
of reddish color, and I wonder
whether that was something
like painting your throat with
Mercurochrome.
“The issue, of course, would
be what the ingredients of
Thantis lozenges were, and
how they compared with the
ingredients of Mercurochrome. If anyone knows,
I’d really like to know, too.
“I hope, if they did have mercury, that I’ve lived through it
and not been any more crazy
than I already am.
“Thank you so very, very
much.”

Life as we know it
Or: Hmmmmmmmm
Tired Mom of Watertown,
Wis.: “Recently, The Boss and

The little treasures
Writes THE
LADY
FROM THE
LAND OF
THE LITTLE
PEOPLE: “I
think I know
why one of
the recent
Easter Bunnies in Bulletin Board
looked so
familiar: I
have my own
photo of
him! This
picture was
taken of my
older sisters
and me in
the early
1950s in
downtown St. Paul. I deduced two tidbits of information
from looking at it: (1) From the way we are dressed, it
must have been an early Easter like the one we had this
year. (2) There was probably a long line to see Mr. E.B.,
because Cindy was obviously too tired to enjoy the visit.”
I went to ‘A Weekend to
Remember’ (a marriage conference). We had to hustle to
get there, and the introductory remarks had started when
we entered the conference
room. ‘I know that voice,’ I
thought. And I did! The speaker was someone with whom I
had graduated from Bethel
College. We had both majored
in sociology — which in our
case put us into most of the
same small (12-15 students)
classes for our senior year.
“After the evening session, I
went up to talk with him.

Daily briefing
Minneapolis

Man with DWIs arrested again
A man convicted in the
alcohol-related crash that
killed a Timberwolves basketball player in 2000 was
arrested again early Sunday on suspicion of drunken driving.
Souksangouane Phengsene, 51, of Shakopee, was
booked into the Hennepin
County Jail at about
2 a.m. Sunday, according to
the county Web site. Minnesota
State
Patrol
spokesman Mark Peterson
couldn’t give more details.
Peterson said Phengsene
is likely to face a felony
DWI charge.
In May 2000, Phengsene
was driving the wrong way

West metro
ISOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS >

Downed wire stops
light-rail service
A downed electrical wire
halted light-rail service for
about six hours Sunday along
a five-mile stretch of the
Hiawatha line in South Minneapolis.
About 100 feet of wire,
which is suspended above
tracks, was ripped down by a
rail car south of the Lake
Street station at about 7:45
a.m., halting service between
the Franklin Avenue and Fort
Snelling stations, Metro

when he hit a vehicle driven by Malik Sealy. The basketball player died of his
injuries. Phengsene was
convicted of vehicular
homicide and sentenced to
four years in prison.
In 2006, Phengsene was
again convicted of drunken
driving and sentenced to
six years in prison. District
Judge Warren Sagstuen
stayed the sentence,
though, instead requiring
Phengsene to serve one
year in a state workhouse
and meet other conditions.
Phengsene also was convicted of drunken driving
in Iowa in 1997.
— Jeremy Olson
Transit spokesman Bob Gibbons said. Buses taxied riders
to stations while crews put
the wire back up. By 2 p.m.,
the trains were back on track.
— Nick Ferraro
NORTH MINNEAPOLIS >

Man shot to death
on Saturday ID’d
The man who was gunned
down Saturday afternoon in
North Minneapolis has been
identified as LaJoseph Andre
Burgess, 21, of Plymouth. He
died of multiple gunshot
wounds, the Hennepin County Medical Examiner said.
— Nick Ferraro

‘Tired Mom,’ he said. ‘I saw
your name tag.’
“I told him what my name
had been when we were in college, and that we were in the
same sociology senior seminar (or whatever it was called
then).
“ ‘I’m sorry,’ he said, shaking
his head. ‘I can’t place you.’
“ ‘I have a very forgettable
face,’ said I. ‘And you have a
very rememberable personality.’ Of all the kids in our class,
he’s the only one whose name
I could’ve recalled — and I
suspect there would’ve been

CONTINUED FROM 1B

> Famous
graves
The published guide — “Six
Feet Under: A Graveyard
Guide to Minnesota” — was
the impetus for Thornley’s
own cemetery plot. He said he
needed an author’s photo for
the book, so he got a plot for
himself and his wife, Brenda
Himrich, at Lakewood and
used it as the picture’s background.
It cost him about $7,000 for a
spot large enough to hold their
ash urns, and includes markers with their names and years
of birth.
“We have money,” he said,
“but we don’t have kids to
spend it on, so we spent it on
graves.”
And those holiday cards.
Those who know the couple
“thought it was funny,” he said,
though his sister-in-law was “a
little creeped out.”
Take note that this is a guy
who, when his mother asked
him to help scatter the ashes of
his late father years ago, invited along a woman he had just
started dating.
(That was Brenda, who obviously didn’t run away screaming.)
So why does he hunt graveyards?
It’s about history. It’s a reason to travel. It’s a way to make
lists and collect things, but
without all the bric-a-brac that
comes with it.
But Thornley isn’t one to
navel-gaze.
When visiting the grave of a
celebrity, he said, “I’ve never
really felt I’m connecting with
greatness. It doesn’t stir any
emotions. It’s just empty
remains.”
He views his own plot with
no great reflection, either. He
just admires gravestones the
way one admires architecture,
and he talks about good graveyards the way one describes
fine parks.
But those who know Thornley say it might come down to
connecting with the dead —
especially baseball players —
and respecting their accomplishments.
The friend who made the
Indianapolis trek with him,
Paul Rittenhouse, 52, of Richfield, said, “Maybe for Stew, it’s
like, ‘I never got to see the guy
play, but at least I got to see his
grave.’ ”
With any luck, his plot will lie
empty for decades. The couple
may visit it on occasion, show
it off to friends and, they’ve
joked, even have a little
“party” there someday.
As his wife, Brenda, said, “It’s
the only lakeside land we’ll
ever have.”
Alex Friedrich can be reached at
651-228-2109.
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no one in our class who
would’ve forgotten him.
“The next day, he saw The
Boss and me prior to the
morning session. ‘Great to see
you!’ Then he turned to The
Boss and said, in a conspiratorial tone: ‘We went to college
together, but she didn’t
remember me.’
“It made for a more interesting weekend to listen to life
lessons from the life of the
party.”

The verbing
of America
Julip of St. Paul: “Subject:
Now verb that!
“This afternoon, my co-workers and I were discussing the
possible origins of out-of-control verbing in the workplace.
Some blamed consulting companies for creating this nightmare. Consultants spew
verbed nouns like cats heaving hairballs.
“Earlier in the day, I had
attended a presentation at
work where a number of people got up and spoke. The last
presenter ended her speech
with the phrase ‘in the place
where we office.’ I stifled my
groan and headed for the
refreshments. Leaning over to
one of my co-workers, I
remarked: ‘I don’t office. I cubicle.’;
“She quipped back: ‘Me, too.
Now let’s cookie.’ ”
Band Name of the Day:
Cats Heaving Hairballs
Web Site of the Day: The AMC
Pacer (and other “crap cars”), at
http://tinyurl.com/2fdcc9

GRAVE HUNTER FAVES
> Number of graves he’s
visited: 1,000+
> Number of entries he’s
submitted to
findagrave.com: 326
> Favorite graveyards:
Lakewood Cemetery in
Minneapolis, Greenwood
Cemetery in Brooklyn,
Congressional Cemetery in
Washington, and PèreLachaise Cemetery in Paris,
where Jim Morrison is
buried. “It’s the Yankee
Stadium of cemeteries,”
Thornley says.
> Most memorable
graves: Babe Ruth’s in
Hawthorne, N.Y., for its
sheer size and elaborate
headstone, and the number
of offerings people have
left there — baseball cards,
notes, bats, teddy bears.
Hall of Fame shortstop
Joseph “Arky” Vaughan’s
in Eagleville, Calif., which is
“out in the middle of
nowhere.”
> What he looks for in a
grave: Unusual designs,
inscriptions and offerings.
> Why his own grave is so
plain: “I didn’t feel like
spending $20,000. I’ll be
dead. I don’t care what my
grave looks like.”
> Favorite inscriptions: “I
told you I was sick,” found
in a Key West mausoleum.
> Offerings he’s left
behind: A note he left at
Ruth’s grave somehow
made it into the Babe Ruth
Birthplace Museum in
Baltimore. He also left a
fuchsia bra and panties at
the grave of FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover, an alleged
cross-dresser.
> Stew Thornley has
another death-related
hobby: a fantasy death
league, in which players
draft a list of 100 people
they think might die in the
current year — and get
points if they do die.
(Murder or suicide earns
bonus points. But Thornley
stresses that players who
murder people on their list
lose five points. "It's
considered poor form.")
> What bugs him: When
cemetery directors don’t
know — and don’t care —
that they have a Hall of
Famer on the grounds.
> For more information:
stewthornley.net

